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SEVERAL WHO OPENED UP ARE ARRESTED

Party, Wko Hiss X'p m Bar la aa
fl Baak Taalt, Dclrt DKfc--

. tloa for a Tina, feat Flaallr
y Conn to Grief.

The Eahbath dF of "IwlpR rood" anil
obey in tba laws of the land regarding the
finning of their places of buMness on that
das', nu enough and too much for a few
'if Omaha's liquor dlapeniwrs. The volun-
tary action of a wek bko wan repeated by
a large nhare of the city's naloonkeepers
Sunday, but the almighty dollar and a
bleeding heart for the sufferings of tha
thlrnty made a limited number oblivious of
the Slocumb law and the warnings of Chief
of Pollre Donahue. In fact. In one In-

stance,' the duly of the thirst-dostroye- -r

toward ritlsens with a dryness, was held
mo obligatory that a blgT bank vault was
utilized In which to carry on the unlawful
buslnend, In order that It might be safely
protected from the greedy efforts of the
vigilant police to destroy It, 80 fr as
the annals of the Omaha police depart-
ment record. It Is the first time In the his-

tory of the city that a saloon has been In
full operation In the bowels of a vault,
bid from Inquisitive ones by thick and
mighty walls, and the door opened only
by combination.

Such a place was found In the old Mid-

land Stato bank quarters at Sixteenth and
California streets, now occupied by L. II.
Teterson as a saloon. When the plan of
closing his saloon on Sunday became tire-
some to the proprietor, he bethought him-
self to make use of the big, useless vault
loom, 15x15 feet In dimensions, believing It
would surely be a "safe." place In which
to tako In a few nickels unseen and un-

molested. .

Scheme Is DIeoTre,
Accordingly. Peterson fitted up the room

with a bar, cash register, and a full Una

of bottled goods ranging around the walla.
In order to get customers Inside the build-
ing, .the Junch stand at the back of the
saloon started up for a blind. In case the
police should per In the door. Alt day
long all went well, and many sales were
rung up on the cash register. .

But, alas! In the evening Sergeant Cook
began nosing around with his squad, con-

sisting of Patrolmen Ia. A. Smith. Waters
and Russell. Cook gained entrance to the
building, but his questions were met fairly
und with evident truth. Cook was sure
there was something doing, though, and
decided t Investigate thoroughly, when he
was saved further trouble by the faint
tinkle of the cash register bell coming from !

the vault door. The cat was out of tho
beg, and after a half-doze- n loafers had(

been dinned out of the place the proprie-
tor was hauled off to Jail.. s

IvquaJly Innocent was the appearance of
Henry Blohm's place. Sixteenth and Nich-
olas streets,, a little later In the night, but
presently Cook succeeded in getting some
one on the Inside to open the door, nnd
when the sergeant got his big foot over
the threshold It was all off. Iilohm denied
h was the proprietor, but while Cook was
busy telephoning for the wagon he sneakdd
oat of the door and got as tar as across
the street before he was again caught.
Patrolmen Reldy, Waters and Russell
sided In this raid. About a dozen men
were found drinking la the placet.

Raids Start In Afternoon.
The raiding of saloons found open hftgiin

at 8- o'clock In the afternoon, when Datce-tlve- s

Dunn and Patullo swooped down on
tile, emporium of boose owned by Michael
MInlkus, at Twentieth and Pierce streets.
M)n)Wu was found In charge and aleo
greatly In his cups, so the additional charge
of being drunk was placed after his name
at the station. Shortly after dark Patrol-- ,
man I A, Smith discovered the law being

' broken on his beat at Thomas Hart's sa-
loon, Sixteenth and Cass streets, the re-

sult, being Hart was locked up.
Fach at the saloonkeepurs was charged

with keeping a disorderly house. Instead of
keeping open on Sunday, as Is usually the
charge. The police feci, they cannot fall to
do something with that charge, when the
ethar talgbt not be sustulncd. Honda In
ten ease was fixed at $100 and nil but one

ef those Incarcerated their releae.
None of the inmates of the salooons raided
was arrested except those Intoxicated, tho'.r
names merely being taken by the police.

The action of the police Sunday In ap-

plying so strlet'a remedy met with the
greatest Indignation on the part of the vic-

tims, and others who, while they had
heeded the warning and kept their doors
locked fast, still deprecated the rtrenuous
action and scored the Slocumb act. Said
one, whiU being taken to the station to
be locked up: "That's what a man gets.
How many and many policemen haven't I
put on this force, and this Is my reward."
But If he was heard he was not heeded.
Another, though not hlmxelf a breaker of
the law, bewailed the suffering caused the
poor and homeless "hobo" wandering about
the chilly streets, because his favorite
haunts smiled no welcome to him as he
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Titles the Poor "Hoboes."
"I honestly feel sorry for these, poor

hoboes who haven't any place to go but
the paloons," hv said. "They walk around
the 'streets tienrly froren, their money all
gone so they oan't rent a room, dt n cheap
lodging house, and but little clothing to
shield them from tha wind and cold. I
tell you this Slocumb law Ixn't right. J'd
like to keep open todny ns an accommoda-
tion to these, suffering fellows, but the law
won't let me. Do you know, I n.a;iy felt
so sorry for a couple of fellows I mot
that I went to a lodging house and paid
for a room for them until tomorrow."
And tears almost stood In his eyes as he
contemplated the sufferings of tho wander-
ing "hobo."

Chief Donahue was at the bottom of this
"Injustice," and he wasn't ashamed of It,
either. Furthermore, he evidently hus a
disposition to keep any and all men from
getting Insldo a saloon without breaking in,
for an Indefinite period. "Yes.'' said tho
chief In the evening, "I Issued orders to
keep all saloons clnjed and to arrest all
violators of the law. The better element
of the saloonkeepers has signified an In-

tention of keeping closed and I Intend to
see that the low dives arc closed as well."

This determination on the part of Chief
Donahue became felt among tho liquor
men during tho week, and quite a number
of the saloons which opened early Sunday
morning as of old were suddenly shut up
tight upon the advlco of someone who
saw how the wind was blowing except
those few who came to grief In the after-
noon and evening.

The saloon men were not the only ones
favored by the attentions of tho police.
Detectives visited a large number of drug
stores during the day, In sixteen of which
they purchased liquor without question.
The purchased liquor was duly labeled and
brought to tho station to be used as evi-

dence. No arrests were made yesterday,
but It Is expected Informations will be
filed today !n all of the cases..

REPORTER OF MISSION TALKS

A. Sarldrlck of London Christian
Herald Tells of Terror

Missions.

A. Slieldrlck of London, who lias traveled
with the Torrey mission for the last four
years, occupied the pulpit at tho Second
Preshytorlan church Sunday morning. Mr.
Sheldrlck travels In the Interest of the Lon-
don Christian Herald and told of the won-

derful work Dr. Torrey has done In Wales,
America and England. He also spent- con-

siderable time In telling of the Welch
relval, of Evsn Roberts and' his expe-rtor- c

1 lii connection therewith.
"Revive thy work, oh, Loid, In the midst

of t"iy yGars; In wroth, remember mercy,"
chort lesson read by Dr. Burdlck, was

Inken as tho text to Mr. Sheldrlck's

It has been my province to follow Dr.
Torrey and when I left London this work
had begun to take hold of tho peopla In
many places where the people had gone to
backsliding," said the speaker.

'Some years ago I wan Impressed with
the need of giving my heart to God, the
inspiration co.nlng suddenly while walking,
and I nt once besan to consider what It
was to become a Christian.

'Some years ago the people at a great
convention conceived ' the Idea that a re-

vival of tha work of Ood' was needed.
Prayer circles were started and Dwlght L.
Moody received an Invitation' to come to
Melbourne. He died, and they sought all
over the world for some one to take his
place, and finally selected Dr. Torrey. He
went to Australia and took Mr. Alexander
with him as the best suited man he could
find to help with the music. They found
a wonderful preparation in Australia, a
chorus of l.SuO voices had been drilled, but
the best part was J.000 prayer circles were
soon' formed; 8,500 conversions were made
In one month.

'Revivals were held In England and then
they went to Scotland, and the Scots criti-

cised Mr. Torrey's method of having the
converts stand up. They said the people
of Scotland would never stand up, as they
were not used to that style. Dr. Torrey's
reply was that' It was God's style, and It
was poon found to be as f fflcaclous there
as elsewhere. The aovu generally puis
clogs In the wheels for the first fortnight
of Dr. Torrey's meetings, but the good
doctor always triumphs. A wonderful In

difference hung over Nashvlljs for the
first fortnight of our visit to that city.
but Dr. Torrey triumphed In the end.

"Dr. Torrey thought at first he had ben
chosen to write learned sermona, but he
soon found the field was to mingle hand in
hand with the people, and he has been a
wonderful success. When be meets dts
couragements he takes them to God. ' He
Is used to meeting with oppositions In tho
opening of his mission, bat he overcomes
them.

"If you wish to do good in the mission
you must forgive your enemies. We must
all examine ourselves to see If we are aj
we should be. Tfce people of Nashville,
where we Just worked, afe on fire to do
good and may get Omaha on tire. If you
get a. tittle criticism in tho papers, watch
a little later and you will see the chunge."

ST. PIERRE IN ITS ASHES

TP. n. Bohersen Gives IUnetrnted
Lectin of Cataayrapho at

Trinity Cathedral.
W. H. Robereon gave an illustrated

lecture at Trinity cathedral last night of
the destruction of St. Pierre,, using views
taken by himself eight days after tho
destruction,, he having gone to the Islaud
on tha goveyiment cruiser Dixie.

"The destruction . of 32,4(0 people In
twelve seconds was but a visitation of
the wrath of God on a hotbed of Iniquity.
Expert have all corae to the conclusion
that It was not the poisonous gases which
destroyed the people, but rather an elec-
trical concussion. Many evidences bear
out this asrrtlon. People bad their
bodies burned ail over and still their
clothing was not touched. The only per-
son who survived the catastrophe In xhi
city was found by us nine days after the
catastrophe, and he was a convict, who
went craay afterwards."

The pictures used by Mr. Roberson were
most beautiful and showed the Island and
the city before and after the vltltr.tlun,
and showed the power of the tleiaents !n
the destruction.

L0C BREVITIES.

Aoeient Prdu. of fiilted Workmen
lodge No. 18 will emertaln its members
and friends at high five and dancing social
Tuesday evening, November 30.

Puturday afternoon a burglar entered the
room of 6. K. ltellinger at lu3 Howard
street and uto.fc sevetvl articles of clothing
and a pair of shoes to the value of $..

Emergerv-- y OnVer Michael McCarthy has
been called to ( liwago on acio.int of iha
serious Illness of his mother and left Sun-
day afternoon In company whh his sister.

Some time during the UtM few days a
snvak thitrf emend 'he hull at the r.ome
oi J. M. 1 South Twuntv-nft- a

street, uud limde off with an overcoat a:id
a ciavenette coat, each ut which were
valued at (.ft. ,

Tho police have breu tu
lieori; kjulnu. alias Kid Murphy,

who a employed In the aulppltig depart-
ment at Hennett'a The niiiag-- reported
that Wuum coliet ted betweea tU snd tUil Kriday. ahull be failed to turn iu,and then did not report for work Saturday
morning. Qumn ia aa anuiieur pugniet
vl lical reputation.
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PENSION EXAMINER GOODWIN KNEW HIM

Kansas Man Relates lateresllnar Paets
In the Life of the Men Who

Killed the Assassin,
Booth.

Pprcial pension Examiner Goodwin of
Kansas, now temporsrliy assisting Exam-
iner Morrow at tho federal building In
Omaha, is familiar with the detailed his-
tory of the famous Huston Corbott, lb
slayer of Booth, the slayer of Presldi-n- t

Lincoln, and the other- day recalled a
great portion of the Incidents of this
man's rnrlc and pathetic career, which
led an Omaha newspaper man to observe
that Lincoln saved the life of Corbett be-

fore Corbett killed tho man who took the
life of Lincoln. Corbett had been sen-

tenced to die for an alleged Infraction of
the military law and was pardoned by the
president.

One of the strangest anomalies of
Amerlcnjn history Is the peculiar treat
ment accorded by the government to Her-gra- nt

Boston Corbett, the slayer of Jonn
Wilkes Booth, the assassin of President
Lincoln. Nor Is tha government alono
In this estimate and treatment of Boston
Corbett, for withal his killing of Booth
for committing the most atrocious and
dramatic assassination of all American
tragedies, there halt been a disposition on
the part of the American people and par
ticularly those of the north, to regard
Corbett with something almost akin to
pitying contempt.

Sentiment for Fair Piny.
The only reason that can be assigned for

this feeling Is the Inherent American sen-

timent for fair play nnd a fair show and
aversion toward the killing of a man at
bay, as was Booth In the burning barn
on. the Garrett farm forty-on- e years ago.
No cognizance is taken of the fact that
had not Corbett killed Booth, Booth would
have killed Colonel Baker, who was in
command of the pursuing party and of
which Corbett, as a member of the Six-

teenth New Tork was - also a member.
After the barn had been fired and one or
two of tho fugitives had come out and
surrendered, Booth still refused to sur
render. Colonel Baker was standing Jurt
before the barn door, then partly open,
and Booth had risen and leveled his gun
at the door. Corbott saw the movement
of ' Booth through a crack between tho
boards Corbett, standing at the other
sldo of the barn from Eaker and knowing
that Baker would be killed In, another
second drew up his own gun, and being
an expert marksman, shot and fatally
wounded Booth. The bullet, strange to
suy, followed almost ddenttcaJly the same
course that Booth's' bullet followed when
Booth shot President Lincoln In Ford's
theater. N

It will be remembered that Colonel
Baker's orders were to take Booth allvo
at any haxard. The enemies of Corbett
still Insist that Booth could have ueen
taken alive and that his murder by
Corbett was causeless and cowardly. Cor-bet- t's

friends Insist that It was the stimu-
lus of the $100,000 reward that Colonel
Baker expected to get that was respon-
sible for the odium that has ever since
been heaped upon Corbett.

Corbett's real name was John Corbett.
He was a man of a very, religious tem-
perament, religious to the vergo of abso-
lute bigotry and he took the name "Bos-
ton" In memory of his conversion at a
revival meeting in Boston 1 some time
previous to the war. He served through-
out the war in the Sixteenth New York
Infantry, having risen to the rank of ser-
geant.

Lincoln. Saves His Life.
' A remarkable and hitherto unpublished
Incident In his career lies In the fact that
during his term of enlistment as a soldier
he Is alleged to have committed some seri-
ous infraction of military discipline and
was sentenced to death. His friends got
President Lincoln Interested In his behalf
and President Lincoln pardoned him.
Within a year afterward Boston Corbett
avenged the death of Lincoln by killing his
assassin.

8everal years after the war Boston Cor
bett disappeared from New Tork and was
next heard of In Kansas. His notoriety
had became so obnoxious to him that he
ought to bury himself from sight and

finally In Kansas, at Concordia. He always
felt he waa being hounded by avengers of
Booth and found it hard to make a living.
In the meanwhile he managed to secure
a pension of IS per month and was by
the Influcnco of Kansas friends, elected
doorkeeper during one term of the Kansas
legislature.

He afterwards bought eighty acres of
land In a hilly, and obscure section of the
state somo seven miles from Concordia
and sought to hide himself there on his
farm with his wife, whom he had married
some time after leaving the army. Some
of bis Concordia neighbors conceived the
Idea that he was craiy and succeeded in

the asylum York
Topeka. He Hanrahan
wife dying in the meanwhile, pne day
Corbett disappeared from the asylum, tak-
ing with him a pony belonging to a young
son of the asylum superintendent. The
superintendent knowing- - that If Corbett
hod taken the pony It waa with no Intention
of keeping or stealing It. Four or five
days after, word was received from Neode-eh- a,

Kan., that tha pony was there subject
to the order of tba superintendent and that
It had been left there by Boston Corbett,
with a small sum of money to pay for Its
use. This incident occurred In ISSt or '88

and from that moment Boston Corbett
dropped out of eight memory of tha
world.

Ana This Strance Story.
And now comes a strange and Interesting

story that arpears for tha first time la
publlo print, though it Is of record In the
Persian deportment at Washington and Is
told by Special Pension Examiner Goodwin,
fomerly of the Kant-a- district, but now
temporarily on duty assisting Pension Ex
aminer Morrow at the federal building In
Omaha.

"Yes, I knew Boston Corbett quite well,"
said Examiner Goodwin a reporter for
Tho Bee. "I wis detailed upon Corbett s
case In about 1!M. The case cams up In

say: Along some tire In 19u0 a letter
was received by the county judge of Cloud
county, Kansas, from a party from some
point In Texas asking him to furnish a
record of Boston Corbett'a commitment to
the insane asylum. The writer gave the
name of John Corbett and stated that ba
was then engaged In peddling' patent

In Texas and that under the law he
could not medicines to that state
without a license. He believed, however,

if he could get a record of Boston
Corbett'a commitment to the asylum that
It would aid him In his work and might
avoid the necessity of his paying the state
license. The county thought be
recognized some peculiarities of Boston
Corbett In the letter and after writing to
hln: acd receiving another reply was aatis-(lt- d

that this John Corbett was none the
lees than Hoaton Corbett."

Letter frasa Jnhn Corbett.
This county judge, after tha disappear-

ance of Corbett from Cloud county, as-
sumed the administration of his estate,
and was still looking after It. Finally
JohD CVrbett wrote to the county Judge

that he was making his way toward Kan-
sas, end the county JU'lge undertoo't steps
to seciire tho srreainges of pemin due
Corbett. Then 'su.Uenly nil trace of 'or-be- lt

was again lost. A year or two later
a n tt'r was received from one John Cor-

bett from Brownsville, . Tex., . making a
claim, for arrearngi a of pension duo him
from the date he left Kansas. Other cor-
respondence followed from Sun Angela,
and the pnrty t.smilng to be Coibv'.t
seemed determined ke'.') as near (lie
Mexican line ss possible. Th" ptsiislnu

rent a spic.lnl "xan'nor the
Oklahoma and Texas district to invtlnte
the case, nnd this examiner, In his linal
report, admitted that while there inUnt
be a fraud In he case, yet he believed the
John Corbett and Bostnn Corbett vver? one
and the seme peon nnd rcco.nmunded
tho allowance ct tho cial u.

Where Goodwin Cornea In.
"It was at this tlmo that 1 was

Into the case to it from' the
Kansas end of the liiic. I was morally
certain the claimant was a fnud, ut still
at tho samo tlmo ho hid a
knowledge of he huoits .md lus-u.i- of f

Boston Corlett. ; was famillir v. Mi 'Josic.n '

Corbett's handwriting and at once rsn I la-f-

myself that this claimant wnh not
Corbett. Tho lianlirrltlng w3 finlbed

and unintelligible, whllo tho genuine-Cor- .

bett wrote an 'excellent hand an-- was r -
wsys very prerlss in his language
capitals.

"Well, to rnnks a long story short, the
further Into the case the more
we were satisfied that a fcig fra'il was
being perpetrated, 'lie bojs Corbr, t nas
finally trapped nnd Is now doing time In
the federal penite.nM lry nt Atlanta, da.
He was sent up about yenr ego for tl tte
years. I am, however, satisili-- l:e krrw
Boston Corbett end had secured iKiton
Corbett's story 1 Is o ,.n ar.rl
from a long ansot-ia-io- with h'm. lie
knew also that rbert wa; lii l,
so that he tni;r appear to con-
test the claim or put him In Jeopardy.
I will not say th.--t he may have some
hond In doing away with Boston Corbitt.
but I am fully satlshed 'hat Bofton Cor-be- tt

is dead and has been dead for many
years.

Haunted with Kemrsla.
I knew him quite well In Kansar. ar.

well as many of.hla fri-n- Ho was al-
ways haunted w.ih ili-- i fear that s me
ono would aven.fl Booth's lh upon nlm.
He believed ho hid acoomnllihel a great
service for the ountty in killing Booth,
as well as saving Colonel B;tk"'s lifo.
His nature was soured by the feollng that
ho believed prevailed ' against for
killing Booth. I think when he left the

'at direct tho of high
sourl Arkansas their above thingsi dooth

the chanalnc God's
his name and eventually dying there.
would naturally think he would have gone,
north rather Into the south, but
he; relt. ;i think, thnt there was really a
more friendly feeling for the south
than In the north." .'

There is a tragic Interest In disap-
pearance probable death of Boston Cor-
bett or from Kansas" Initial strug-
gle of the war for tho- abolition of slavery

place In Kansas within the soul of
John Brown of Ossawattomle and the
avenger of the death of the Croat Emanci-
pator his lust days there in the person
of Boston Corbett. Corbett's estate has long
since settled. In Cloud county, Kansas.

farm has been sold and Is now owned
and occupied by others. The proceeds of his
estate are still In tha hands of the county
Judge of Cloud county, but no has
ever appeared to claim them.

ANDREWS ON NEW SPELLING

Chancellor of rnlrerslty, WI1 Address
Woman's and Public

School Teachers.

Chancellor B. Benjamin Andrews will
como up from th University of Nebraska
today and (ell Hie. Woman's club what he
thinks of tha CarntgW system of simplified
spelling. He cornets In response to an In-

vitation of the club, Is scheduled to
speak at the First Congregational church
at :D0.. Ho is due to arrive at a

after noon on the Rlok Island and to
the guest of Superintendent Davidson, with
whom ho lunch at the Omaha club.

The public school teachers are to be
special guests of tho Woman's club on

that may get the benefit of
the chancellor's views on topic.

Chancellor Andrews is ono of twenty-eig- ht

members of the board of simplified
stalling, composed of representatives of

educatlonul , institutions In the
United states and other scholars. Ho Is
an advocate, therefore, of Mr. Carnegie's
reform. "

liangum & LtrrTKR SPECIALISTS.

DIAMOND Edholm. 16th Harney.

Hanrahan Is for Peace.
PEOBJA. 111., Nov. is. Gmnd Master

John J. Hanrahsn of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen, spent today In
Peoila, returned to York tonight to
again take in hand the demands of the
Erie firemen for an increase In pay nnd
a uniform The referendum
vote of the members of the order on thesystem be canvitsaed when he reacheshaving him sent to insane New on
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CHARACTER ABIDES

Vital Tare in Vfn h'ch H Carriti Out
of Lif..

SERMON BY BISHOP W0RTHIN6T0N

KpWconal Prelate at !. Mathlaa'
Warns Aaalnst the Tendency te

Jmlse Appearances
Itntlier Than Character.

Bishop WmthlnRton 01 the V:plscopil
dlocrso of Nebraska preHhed the sermon

Ft. Matthias' Episcopal church Sunday
morning. His text was from I Samuel
xvl:7. " 'The Seelh Not ns Man
fiee-th.- ' Ixird sold to Samuel: 'Look
not the rcuntenancu of man. but
admonish lilm to look Into the ch.inicter
of the man whom ho should cho.se and
anoint as king,' " wild Bishop Vorthlnptn.
"and wc should perceive and grasp the
illvino election In God's estimate of what
wa carry away wllh us from this
earth, our chararler as a distinct individu-
ality and not what we are to the earth, but
what we are to God. Cha.rar.ter Is what
our friends criticize In us and character

and I Is what will abide forever and Is what wc
shall carry away with us. The vitality
of actor Is a moral fact. No others
do as you and I do. Character Is Individu-
ality. Sometimes It is weakly and some-
times Some characters lack In-

dividuality, but change every hour. Others
are strong enduring and grow with
moml force every moment of their lives.

Too Much for Show.
"Wo are all too superficial In our Judg-

ment of character. Wo aro too prone
give reverence to those who make nn out-
ward show".

"Abraham, whllo great in all things, was
greatest In his divine ond moral character
and the powers of his moral character are
working today in the Christian world as
vigorously as they were nt tho beginning
of hlFtorlcal time.

"Tho pn.tlnnca of Job Is the element of
morality that wo reverence In him rathor
than his other great worldly qualities.

"Tho moral character of David row In
eclipso of all other great qualities. The
name and memory of the poor widow who
anointed our Lord at the tcnipln gato has
como down to us through the centuries be-

cause of the nobility behind the gift. Tho
perfume of. that ointment Is still fresh In
tho Christian church. It matters not If
service bo Kreat In the eves of man. It Is

asylum Topeka he Went Into Mis- - Impress character that rises
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build low who build beneath the stars.
Wealth, social position and worldly praise
all have tjieir value, and may attract and
charm, but think you these foundations
never wear out or rot away? They are but
the outward, appearance, but with the man
puro In heart, they will not endure. All
those pass away as In a dream, and charac-
ter alono endureth forever. When we reach
tho door of eternity wo shall have to ans-
wer, what are we; what have we done?
Tho world's distinction has gone forever,
and nothing but faith In Jesus Christ and
character shall endure. Faith and obedi-
ence to God's laws and appreciation of
Christ's love only will avail us then."

MAN FELL FROM WAGON DEAD

Aaitait Podpenbnapt Found In the
Street Lifeless by Ex-Ci- ty

Clerk Elbonrn.

The body of August Podpenhaupt, an em-

ploye of A. Donaghue, a florist at 5425

North Twenty-fourt- h street, was ; found
lying In tho road on North Twenty-fourt- h

street about 9 a. m. Sunday by W. H.
ex-clt- y clerk, rodpenhaupf was

hauling cinders and had fallen from bis
wagon when stricken with an attack of
the heart and the horses continued on their
way, leaving the body of the driver in the
road in front of the home of G. H. Swoboda.
380" North Twenty-fourt- h street.

The man was taken to tho homo of Mr.
Swoboda and Dr. Paul H. Ellis was sum-
moned. He said Podpenhnupt had died In-

stantly aud had probably been dead for
nearly an hour before he was' found by
Mr. Elbourn. Coroner Brallcy has charge
of the body and will hold nn Inquest this
ifternoon.

Podpenhaupt was 56 years of age and Is
survived by a wife and three children, who
resldo at to5 North Twenty-fift- h stre-et- .

He was feeling unusually well when he
started to work Sunday morning and con-
versed ,very cheerfully with Mr. HAt, a
neighbor, from whoni ho borrowed the
wagon to haul the cinder, and his sudden
death was a great shock to his family.

For Sore Throat
use Omega Oil.

and lu Chest
bottle 10c.

Canto of Cotton lu Flames.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. IS. The

British steamer, which sailed from New
Orleans for Liverpool November 14. ar-
rived In port today after having u, fierce
lire burning In ltd hold for three da.Putt of the cargo, whlrh consisted of

bales of cotton and lumber, has
been discharged and the lire la now tuliy
under control. Tho port side of the 's

main deck was badly wuriH-- by
the Intense heat. It is expected that the

essel will be ublo to put to sea again
in a few days.

Easily
Carried About

The advantages of Perfection
Oil Heater are realized when you

want to heat some particular room
or hallway ia a hurry. Here's a

heater that ou can easily carry
about) some thin? you cannot do with

your other stoves. Far superior to other
oil heaters and A necessity in houses that
are hard to heat. The

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped wltli Smokeless Device)

fives intense heat and is as easy to
operate as a lamp. The wick cannot be
turned too high or too low. The smoke-
less device prevents all smoke and smell.
Brass oil fount beautiiully embossed.
Holds 4 quarts of oil and
burns 9 hours. Ornamental
as well as useful. Two
finishes nickel and Japan.
Every heater warranted.

If not at your dealer's write our nearest agency
1 . j . . 1 I

in
powers absoJR&yb Lamp as?

FOREVER

safe 1 perfectly
construcUdV had is the best limp lor houieholi
use. An ornament to every room. Made of brow through-
out and nickcl-pUtc- Every lamp warranted. II not at
dealer's, write to oearcst agency tor descriptive circular.

TANOARD OIL OOMPANT

Cold
Trial

3

ArfioomTapestrks757s
the boy's room the coziest spot in the home for

MAKE Have it light and airy. Give him good sub-

stantial furniture, not old rickcrty pieces other people cast off.

Put good pictures on the walls and good books on the shelves,
and depend on it your boy will not be attracted by outside
influences but to the longest day he lives will cherish the
thought of the happy hours spent in his own room.

When you want curtains for his windows, a cover for his
table or couch, or similar things for any room in the home,
just see what the Artloom Tapestries have to offer. See

them the very next time you go shopping. Their artistic
beauty and wearing qualities are out of all proportion to their
modest prices.

fit lib

.

Curtains Solid colors, Mer-
cerized, Duplex, Orien- -.

Silk, Bagdad, Brocade
and Velour, $3 to $20.
Wide diversity of designs

colorings.

Couch Covers Daghestan,
Bagdad, Oriental, Gob-
elin, Turkish, figured
Brocade
$3 up. Each an
actual counterpart of the
masterpieces ..of foreign
looms.

Table Tapestry,
Oriental and Gobelin,
$1.50 up. Remark-
able for artistic qualities

originality.

Always look for the Artloom label.
It is on every Piece.

Union Pacific
has just issued a complete and

comprehensive on

BUSINESS OPENINGS
along the line of the "Overland Route." A de-

tailed description Is given of each town, Its
advantages and opportunities for

Homeseekers and Investors
If you In mind a change for the
general improvement of your condi-
tion, write today for this booklet,
which will be mailed free up request.

ADDRESS

CITY TICET OFFICE, 1324 FARNAM ST.

Tlitne Douglas 334.

1 4.7
CHICAGO and RETURN

VIA ......
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY

Account International Live Stock Exposition.

Tickets on sale Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4.

Return limit Dec. 10th.

Three Fast Traino Dally
From Union Station, Omaha, to Union
Station, Chicago. Leave. Omaha, at
7:55 a. m.," 5:45 p. m. and 8:35 p. m.

For Information, folders, etc., call at City
Ticket Office, 1324 Farnam or write to

General Western Agent
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RATES CUT IN TWO
SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS

ROUND RATES

:gsri

Eagle Grove
Clarion
Hampton
Helmond --

Maaon

OMAHA,.

5.45
fc.40

God returning follow Intf Mn4ay.
SAME RATES TO OMAHA FROM ABOVE STATIONS

Tar tutt Imlormmtiem mpplf to
W. C. DaWjon. Of tmntngtr AgKt. iStl ttrutm Srt.

.$4.A0
5.1

- 5,0
- ' .


